"Bijou" is the French word for Jewel or Gem.  
"Dragons" are Powerful Guardians.  
Our Bijou Students are precious Gems 
with Jewels of Potential.  
The Bijou Dragon protects them as 
they Discover their Potential.

**Bijou Dragons are FIRED UP!**

- They Focus on their Academic Achievement.  
- They Imagine their Academic Growth.  
- They show Respect through their Student Engagement.  
- They Empower themselves through PostSecondary Workforce Readiness.  
- They are Determined to find their Unique Potential!
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**Sponsor a Dragon’s Potential!**

1. 🪨 Dragon Master Jewel $150
2. 🪨 Bijou Jewel $100
3. 🪨 Bijou Gem $75
4. 🪨 Bijou Fire $50 Your Choice of Color Gem
5. 🪨 Dragon Spark-Any Donation Your Choice of Color Gem

All proceeds will be used to fund our Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS) program: FIRED UP! These activities include:

- Student Incentives to support Academic Achievement and Growth, Student Engagement, and PostSecondary Workforce Readiness Skills.  
- School Spirit Gear to Encourage a Sense of Community and Belonging.  
- Materials to promote the ABC’s of Dragon Honor Code (Attendance, Behavior, and Course Progression).  
- Supplies for the Start Strong, Stay Strong, and Finish Strong Campaign to encourage students to earn credits toward graduation.  
- Senior SWAG for targeted Graduates each Quarter.

You may pick up your Jewel, Gem, Fire, or Spark at our School’s Main Desk:
- November 17th, 1:00pm-3:00pm
- November 18th, 8:00am-3:00pm
- November 19th, 8:00am-3:00pm
We have extended our fundraiser through January 2022. Please make arrangements with the Bijou Office at 719-328-2060 to pick up your Jewel, Gem, Fire or Spark. Thank You